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Big Fire at Salem, MassMorgan and ocher prominent bankers j 
day and - night for the past week, in j 

: an attempt to avert the failure. It- j 
is understood that $,10,600,000 was 

I necessary.
“Mr. Morgan and otilers were most 

generous,’’ said one who participated

Large Mercantile FailureRepeal of the Scott Act in 
Three Counties am; The Property Loss is Estimated at. 

Twenty Million Dollars, and Ten. 
Thousand Persons Have Been 

Rendered Homeless

NEW YORK, June 25—The biggest 
mercantile failure in the history of 
the y ni ted States was precipitated to- j 
day when receivers were appointed for j 
the H. B. Calflln Company of this 
city. The Company, it is estimated, 
owes mere than $30.000,000. which, at 
the present time, is unable to pay. Its 
assets are said to be $44,000,000. John 
Claflin, head of the concern, and its 
chief individual stockholder, is the 
owner of a chain of aearly thirty other 
drygoods enterprises throughout the 
country which are involved 
failure. Receivers for several of these 
were named today, and similar action, 
it was announced, would be taken in 
the case of the rest. Their business 
will be continued under receivers 
management until their 
affairs have been adjusted.

ROYALllw liNfei
Voting on the repeal of the Scott

Act in the Coimtiee of Hants, KiO«*pl
Cumberland and Piclou took place- oil 
June 25th, and the Act was voted eut 
in all four Counties by majorities 
ranging from 2000 to 300. 
result the Nova Scotia Temperance 

. Act goes automatically into force in 
these Counties.

i
in the conferences,’,’ but it was 
question of raising the whole amount

a Salem, Mass., June 25.— Nearly 
half of the “Old .Witch City’s Cf 

or none at all. A calamity of this Salem, rich in historic buildings and 
same sort which threatened some tradition, was devasted today end 
time ago, we averted, but at that tonight by a fire that caused an es
time only $3,000,000 was necessary, timated lose of $20,000,000, destroy— 
and $4,500,600 was subscribed.’’ ed one thousand buildings, including

Joseph B. Martindale, President of a score of manufacturing cstablish- 
the Chemical National Bank, and ments, and made ten thousand of 
Frederick A. Juilliard, a wholesale the forty-five thousand residents 
drygoods merchaat, who were ap
pointed receivers today, said 
the failure was

i : i%

BAKING POWDER Pruden 
Banking

As a

1 *
The campaign for

i the repeal of the Canada Temperance 
Act, which is Dominion law, was in
augurated and carried on by the No
va Scotia Temperance Alliance with « 
view .to bringing into operation the 
provincial law, which they claim is a 

drastic and effective measure of

He is a prudent matf who 
saves his money; he adds 
wisdom to prudence in seeking » 
safe fr«nlr in which to deposit it.

in the

homeless, 
that !’ The fire orignated inMany mixtures are offered as. 

substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 

will make such fine food.

the Kern
of such tremendous Leather factory on the West sida ot 

| proportions that it would be several city about two o clock this after- 
weeks before it would be possible to nûQn> swept through the shoe and

I leather manufacturing district, ruin-

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
■more
prohibition than the Scott Act.

financial
know where they stand. i

Though the failure is perhaps the lnS every huildinK ™ a curving path
iwo miles long and more then ihalf a .

I VOTE IN CVMBERLAND. has been established 83 years,
has accumulated a Resenre$und
nearly double its Capital tpid 
carries ample cash reserves at 
all times. You are invited to

----- most important in the history of the
| drygoods trade in this country New 

From three thousand to ^ive tlious- : York bankers predict the chief 
and banks, in all parts of the United 

the bulk of the

THOUSANDS OF HANKS INVOLVED. 1AMHERST. Jiut 25—Keen Interest 
was manifested the election today 
to repeal the Svott Act which was 
carried by « majority of 1,579, only 
two polling tooths in the C ounty 
giving a majority for the Scott Act, 
the two minvt/ towns of Springhill 

At Amherst over 900

mile wide.nor
IN THE TENEMENT DISTRICTand

effect Burning embers, carried by-» a.become a depositor.

EEiF-.iEi

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager ^

perhaps only potent general 
will be temporary demoralization in strong northwest wind, started ürea

în two other sections, the fashion-

.
Royal is the only Baking Powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
States, compose 
Claflin creditors. They held notes 
aggregating the major part of the

the drygoods trade.

I able residential district, adjacent to-. 
Lafayette Street, and a manufactur- 

BOSTON, June 25—It was estimât i°g and tenement house district in
be- the peninsuld bounded by Palmer’s

|
NEW ENGLAND HANKS.liabilities. These notes are said to; and Joggins.

votes were veiled with a majority for 
. j repeal of 62. Naturally there is great 

1 rejoicing am id; the advocates of the 
! Nova Scotia Temperance Act. The

have been by the various Claflin
stores, endorsed by H. B. Claflin and ; ed by local bankers today that 
Company, and the proceeds used, twee* $10.000,000 and $12,000,000 of Cove, South River and the water
when discounted, in financing their the paper of H. B. Chaflin Company, j front,
needs. of New York, was held by banks in

The United Dry Goods Company. New England. Banking institutions in alao in the danger zone. The fire
$51 000,000 c.-r.>v ration, financed sev- this city held about $5,000,000 of it, burned a semi-circular path. Origin-

and Rhode Island manufacturing and ally driven in a southwesterly dir
ection from the foot of Gallows Hill, 
the place where witches were hanged 
two and a half centuries ago, it 
spread to South Salem and then, 
changed its course and crept steadi
ly in a northerly direction toward» 
Town House Square, the centre of 
the city’s retail business life.

t PARKER’S COVEROUND HILL
t > • V■

June 29th. Mr and Mrs Benjamin Robinson 
i Mi« Maude Whitman, Middleton, visited Mr and Mrs Bernard Long-

mire on the 28th.

“The House of Seven Gables’’ vaa-Eight South Rawdon and
Uniacke ..............

Nine A Noel ...........
Nine B. E. Noel ...
Ten A Nine Mile River .
Ten B Nine Mile River . S3 
Eleven A. Sth. Maitland 32 % 
Eleven B Maitland Vil

lage ...... .. .4 ............ Î5
Eleven C Selma ..............« If f 43® 30
Eleven D .Five Mile River 37 
Twelve Windsor Forks;.; . tn 
Thirteen A ShubenacaiP^
Thirteen B Milford ... 3e>- „ 
Fourteen Walton ... ••••♦; j 
Fifteen A Gore 
Fifteen B. Rennet 
Sixteen Hantsport ..
Seventeen Avondale ... . 61
Eighteen Burlington .... 26

Majority against Scott Act, 298.

j opponents have rad Mr. James Terrel 
of Halifax, rpearing in several sec
tions, while Dei. H. R. Grant had 
delivered mmv addresses through the 
County and tfrse two men met in 
joint debate last night in the First 

of Baptist Cbu.’M. The following is the 
Granville, was a guest -at the home results from the different booths 

Gladys Whitman, who has of Mr and Mrs David Milner on Sun- j throughout tov County ;H 

been visiting at Hantsport, returned, day last. (
i Mrs Stanley McCaul and baby and; Ambergb 

who has Miss Clyta Ellis, of Victoria Beach, gpringhilLÏ.
visiting at the home of Mr and Maccan.,r..
Muuaseeh Weir. «AA « Tldnlsh.......

■—it.the week-end at home.
Mias Lawrence, Halit»1, is visitirig 

her sister, Mrs. C. Whitman.
Mrs David Sprout and children, of 

Digby, are visiting Mrs Sproul’ p»r- 
Mrs Charnack, of Massach- enta, Mr and Mrs S lei Gen Robinson. 

neetta. visited Miss Gladys Sargent, Mr Bernard Weatherspoon,

eral years aKo by J. P. Morgan and 
Company to ta'-c over other Claflin 
interests, is not involved in the fail
ure. Nor is the Associated Merchants 
Company, uw-ed by the United Drv 
Goods Compiviv, and which in turn 

one-naif c'f the H. B. Claflin 
i,nil a number of other

banking interests are understood to 
be creditors to the extent of $2,000,- 
000.

Mr and
19

recently. NEW YORK, June 25—According 
to the best records available here the 
Claflin include Thomas €. Watkins, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ontario,

F19Miss
Agst. For

Act Act
38 owns

Company, 
large stores, pro clpally in New York.
Mr. Claflin. who was president of 
■fcoth the Drrr-io* find Aeaôèlated

■ those

home Saturday. 2...... *26
•31Miss Lulu B. Zwicker,

beer, teaching here the past year, re- are

5 Monday.

* . L WHOLE CITT ENDANGERED
Lawn tennis Tournament a$'/or ■ ti™e ~,iy seemefl

doomed. Then the firemen concen-
Roundhill

20
sw15• •• ev*

Schr. Lloyd. Capt. W. H. Aider- Wegt Amherst
Mr and lârs W. E. Banks and fam- son, sailed the 29th for up-the-bay Nappan...............

her lobster Eaet Amber it.
Linden.......* ......
Pugwash.......
Pug wash Rivir

Merchants fxm.v anies, resigned 
positions today, and it is understood 
that when the H. B. Claflin Company 
is re-organiz >d it* connection with 
both the (o-m ir companies will be 
permanently severed.
Bliss, eon >1 tt** late New York dry 
goods merchant of that name, was

396524 36 trated their energies in a single 
point of defense near the Boston and 

A very interesting game of Tenni Maine Railroad station, 
was played on the Round Hill Ten- buildings in this vicinity were dyn- 
nis grounds on Saturday afternoon amite(j eTery available line of hose 
between the Methodist Church Tennis

Bridgetown and the Round WaS directed against the approaching
flames, and late tonight it looked as

13 478ily have gone to Bear River to ports, looking after 
visit Mrs Banks parents, Mr and Mrs business, as the season is about

28 Several
21

20011 MAJORITY IN PICTOU.closed.Maurice Zwicker. 27 Cornelius N.
12Mrs Kirkpatrick gave a ftrthday 

party Saturday, in honor of her Granville Ferry, 
niece little Miss Helen McDormand, Longmire, of Hillsburn, were guests

Mr Chas. Parker and little boy cf Wallace....... ......
and Mr Judson Wallace Bridre ...

Wentworth..........
Malagash...............

Salem, Mass., who is spending the at Mr and Mrs David M.lner’s on : RiVer Philip___  .
j Oxford.................

Schooner King Josiah, sailed last Mr and Mrs Austin Weir were Southampton...".. 
week for Boston with a cargo or two gUeBt8 at the homes of Mr and Mrs. River Hebert 
huodrrf ««ua.-d ol lamMr Other H a Mr and Mr. J.rm...............
!“?£* *"U b< ■l“PPed ”'* I Jndwn Longmire over tbr weel-nd 8hul„. ...........
tutn.e, Chignecto........

Saturday afternoon the Round Hill at Hiliaburn. Amherst Heal.................
and Bridgetown Tennis Clubs met in Mr and Mrs Rupert Farnsworth, of Chapman Settlement...
a friendly tournament. The match gtoney Beach were the guests of Mr Victoria...........................
ended with the score 46-35 games In . Sunday to Westchester........................
favor of Bridgetown. .Tea was served * .. Advocate..........................
by the Ladies of the Club on Mrs. dinner, and also called on Mr and ! pDrt Greville...................
Robinson’s lawn, which she kindly Mrs David Milner. j Close Roads...........

°“"‘0n' ! WKK.. ta. cl<*ed lor „» i»UdKSTtej

and Mr Davis has gone to spend his - Apple River..
: vacation with his parents. Mr Davis * majority, 

was a successful teacher and we

Club of
Hill Tennis Club.

Although the Methodist Lfaguers [ jfhough the fire bad been checked, 
wnra yinners in both events and 'atplitics had been reported up
games, almost every event was even
ly contested. The Bound Hill Club 
lias excellent material, and before the was possible to determine the casn- 
season is oVer outside teams will lities. Some fifty injured
need to play their best to carry off were received at the hospitals, 
honors from this club.

After the games the visiting team 
was conducted to the home of Mrs.
Robertson, who kindly opened her 
house and grounds io the Clubs. A 
most tempting lundieon was spread with such housenoid goods as thiy, 
on tables on the front lawn, to whic could save, piled a round them. Long 

the players did ample justice.
A vote of thanks was tendered 

Mrs. Robertson and the Round Hill
Club for their most courteous treat- ages and automonil’s, 
ment. The visitors left for home road leading to Beverly, where hnn- 
feeling that the afternoon had been a <jreds spent the nighr ui the parks, 
most enjoyable one.

PICTOU, June 25.—The returns of 
the polling on the retention or re
jection of the Scott Act in Pictou 
County are, a? yet, incomplete, but it 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act have 
won by a majority in the vicinity 
ot 2000. Returns so far reported show- 

vote of 3905, a surprisingly large 
vote, 1244 of which were recorded as 
for the Act and 2661 against. Only 
three or four polls gave majorities for 
the Act, and two of these were in the 
town of Pictou where the total vote 
show-s a majority of 11 in favor of the 
Scott Act. All the other towns gave 
majorities against. The vote in this 
town was a small one probably due 
to the circus being here and having 
brought many people in to keep the 
merchants busy.

elected to s-m.-eed him.
8

CAUSE OF FAILURE.June the 25th.summer here.
to midnight, but in the Confusion itAccording to Mr. Claflin the fail- 

due to the unprecedentedure was
shifting of ira le centres in New York 
City, which compelled thç concern to 
rely mainly upon its retail stores in 
other cities fur its profits.

persons119

24 a THOUSANDS ARE HOMELESS
Thousands of tse homeless «ere 

camped on Salem Commons tonight,The crash came today after vain 
efforts had i.vcn made by Mr. Claflin 
to induce J. P. Morgan and Com- 

and o’hcr Wall Street banking

32
10
23

lines of refugees, most of them on 
foot, and others in waggons, earn

er ov.ded tie

9 pany
interests t0 loan him money to tide 

his em la'.TuSsment. These lank- 
karned, advanced the

55
7 over26

ers, it wasSPA SPRINGS million dollarsseveralcompany
about two weei s ago, but the hun
dreds of note bolding banks through
out the conc.v continued to press 
their -claims i r. til it became evident 
that practici.ly the whole $30,000,000 
would have ro tv raised to save the

Early in the evening, the electric 
light plant was burned out, throw - 

' Bridgetown—Mrs F. R. Fay, Henry ing the city :nto darkness.
B. Hicks, 6. Round Hill—Miss M. | The high school, police station.
Mason, Mr. Mason 3. I state armory, churches and other ■

Bridgetown—Mrs Henry B‘ Hicxs,
Gerald Palfrey, 6. Round Hill-Miss Publrc buildings were thrown open ter 
Gibson, Mr. LeCain, 2. I the homeless ones, and the city was

Bridgetown — Josephine 
Harry Connell, 4. Round Hill—Miss 
Mason, Mr. McLaughlin, fi.

Bridgetown—Miss Pike, Max Pig- 
gottt 0. Round Hill—Miss Zwicker 
Mr. FitzRandolph, 6.

400 AGAINST IN KINGS. Mixed Doubles.wish him success in the future.June 29th. 1 *h KENTVTLLE, June 25—For the 
past three weeks, a vigorous anti- 
Scott Act campaign has been carried 
on in the County which has resulted

Mrs Naorin Gates, of East Boston, 
is the guest a few days of Mrs J. G. 
Reagh.

Mr Howard Redden, of Ay lest or d, 
spent Sunday with his mother Mrs. 
John Redden.

HILLSBURN
WESTV1LLE, N. S., June 25.—The 

election here today resulted in a ma
jority of 86 against the Scott Act. The 

For the Act 241, and

i
June 23

Mr and Mrs Harry Longmire and in the repeal of the Act, by the maj- 
children of Litchfield, spent Sunday ority being four hundred against the 
with relatives here.

company from ftilure.
Kinney,; policed by militiam ;n. The great de

struction was dus to tiie i oor water
figures are: 
against the Act 327. A lot of indiff- 

both sides accounts for the
THE WISEST ( OURSE.Mrs Robert Longley, of Paradise, 

has been Visiting her son, - Clarence 
Longley the past week.

Mrâ W. B. Woodbury is spending a er of Stoney Beach, called on friends j the Provincial law 
few days at Port Lome, visiting Mrs here on Sunday last.
Bertha Neaves and other friends.

To many this cameDominion Act.
,The bankers lelieved that a receiv

ership and a i c-organization of the 
H. B. Claflin f vmpany, which would 
include its w parution from the Unit
ed Dry Goods Company, and the 
Associated ?«i', • bants Co., was the

At this

pressure.erence on 
very low poll.

ofMessrs Ernest Bohaker and Thack- as a surprise, but the advocates
bavé from the —

An Unusual Sight❖itoutset felt assured of victory.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Bridgetown—Mrs F. R. Fay, Mrs. It is well worth time spent to 
Henry B. Hicks, 6. Round Hill, Miss visit the ranch of the Dominion 
M. Mason, Mrs. Mason. 1. Karakule-Arabi Sueep and Fur Com-

Brrdgetown — Josephine Kinney pany. Limited, where one can see 
Miss Pike, 5. Round Hill — Miss over four hundred sheep and lambs 
Zwicker, Miss Gibson, 7. grazing on the hillsides and mca-

n „ .. dows. The little “black beauties,’•
Gents Doubles. dotted here and there among the

Bridgetown—Henry B. Hicks, Har- white sheep, make a very interesting 
Round Hill — Mr. sight. We understand there is a 

! great demand for the increase.
Bridgetown—Gerald Palfrey, Max The Company has orders closed for

Piggott, 6. Round Hill—Mr. Fitz- about $40,000.00 worth of stock and 
Randolph, Mr. LeCain, 1. could sell as much more if they had

T allies ’ Sin vies ik to offer- They are to be congra-Lad b gl tulated on their success.
Bridgetown — Mrs. F. R. Fay, 7.1 It looks as if the Karakule sheep 

Mrs. M.. Mason, 6. ; is destined to be to Nova Scotia.
Total—Bridgetown 46; Round HSU, what the black fox has beèn to

Prince Edward Island.

Steamship Inquiry NearingMessrs Charles Wade and Edwin 1 has been largely an educational cam-
Vic- paign, and stirring addresses have 

been delivered in every town and
Mr and Mrs Burpee Randolph, of 

Williamston, and Mr and Mrs Charlie 
Phinney, of Middleton, were visiting 
Mrs Mary Harris recently.

Halliday visited relatives at 
toria Beach last week.

Mr. Ansel jOrde and gentleman 
Stoney Beach, spent Sun-, 

teaching the past year are spending <jay with Mr and Mrs Geo. Halliday. Ward 1 .  ....
KtaTfrom 1UUm£: JÏÏT IbM «, W. Austin Wit, Par- ! ™ *
Woodbury, from Mt. Hanley, and ker s Cove, were the guests of Mr. Ward 4
Miss Hazel Dodge from South Range, \ an(j Mrs. Judson Longmire over Ward 5
Digby County.

End
wisest course to pursue, 
meeting Mr. Claflin is said to have 
announced Lis intention to rçsign 
from the two latter concerns.

illage in the County. The vote was:
QUEBEC, June 26.—Counsel acting 

for the owners of the Empress 
Ireland and the Storstad, and for 
the Dominion Government were this 
morning busy preparing the address
es that are to be delivered by them 
before the Wreck Commission, which 
has been in session here since June

Against For 
....... 165

Our teachers’ who have been away friend, of of200
11196 Immediate su ps to protect the in

terests of the note holders and the 
merchandise crecitors were taken bv 
the appointment of committees rep
resenting eaci.

185108
11269 ry Connell," 6.

Mason, Mr. McLaughlin, 3.415421
103116Ward 6 ....Sunday.

Mr and Mrs John Halliday, junr., ^ard ^ 
spent Sunday with Mrs Halltday’s ; Wa^.d g

i
137147school at-Four pupils from our 

tended the exammations at Middle- 
ton last week. They were Misses 
Cora and Eva Bowlby and Alena parents, Mr and Mrs Stanley Mills 
Ward for grade C, and Harold Ward at Karsdale. 
for D. Also Hall Marshall, who at-, 
tended the Middleton school the past 
year, wrote for B.

24 51
LONG BUSINESS DISTRICT.*19 16.137200Ward 10 

Ward 11
The fall ire today marked the 

fourth flnanci tl crisis of H. B. Claflin 
Company since ;t was first establish
ed in this city in 1843. It was tided 

financial difficulties during the

This afternoon at 2.30, Butler As- 
pinall, K. C., leading lawyer for the 
C. P. R., will open with an address 
which is expected to take about two 
hours and a half. An adjournment 
until
when C. S. Haight, Counsel for the 
Collier’s owners, will speak, after 
which Mr. Aspinall will be allowed 
to reply. E. L. Newcomb, K. C., 
who has conducted the Dominion 
Government’s end of the inquiry will 
conclude the counsel addresses some 
time Saturday afternoon, It Is 
thought.

It has now been practically decid
ed by the members of the Commis
sion to deliver the finding In Quebec 
and to call a special session for this 
purpose. The judgment should be 
ready in about two weeks. During 
this time the Commissioners’ Admir
alty experts may pay a visit to 
Montreal to examine the injuries to 
the Storstad.

*20
• Majority for Dominion Ac*.Mr and Mrs Benj. Robinson and 

daughter Ruth of Parker’s Cove, 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Ber
nard Longmire.

Miss Matilda Milbury of Litchfield, 
who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Wallace Longmire, returned to 
her home on Friday.

The schooners Myrtle L. and Èx- 
! enia, left this week for a supply of 

bait, after discharging their cargoes 
, of fish at Anderson’s Cove last 
i week. The Myrtle L.’s cargo» con- 

The fruit in this section is setting tained 41,960 lbs., the Exenis’s 16,- 
wetl. Fields are looking fine, with qqq lbg 
tlie prospect of a large yield of bay.

35.
IN HANTS C OUNTY❖ STover

civil war, whe.i Southern debtors re
fused to meit tteir Northern obliga
tions, again ir. the panic of 1873, and 
again in the oanic of 1907, when it 
is understiod J

29S IN HANTS COUNTY. . ********************** **********************TUPPERV1LLE tomorrow will then be taken
*! Royal Bank of CanadaWINDSOR, June 25—Election 

turns show a majority of about 300 
in favor of repeal of the Scott Act. 
Windsor supported the Scott Act by 
a smaller majority than anticipated. 
It was very quiet all day, and there 

excitement. Work of the pul-

re-
Tbe Misses Woodbury are visiting 

their mother here.
Miss Bessie Whitman is building a 

Urge addition to her house.
The Rev. B. J. Porter will preach 

fcà last sermon here for the present 
on Sunday next at 11 a.m.

P. Morgan and
*Company came to the rescue.

From its humble beginning of sev
enty years ago the concern grew to 
be the great ist dry goods enter
prise in the ccintry. and was the 
nucleus, toace.ier with other enter
prises which Jvbn Claflin promoted, 
of the Associated Merchants Com

an d s-hscquently the United

INCORPORATED 1869.*
♦ CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000*
*was no

pit and press did much to lessen the ♦ter
adverse vote In the town. The. re
turns are as follows- 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESAgainst F or 

Act Act❖ $Mr. F. H. Willett is buildihg a 
barn, which when completed,

will be one of the best in the county. Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
Miss Daniels has finished the school on a fence and hurt my chest very 

We understand she will bad, so I could not work and it hurt
1 ;— to breath. I tried all kinds of Two A, St. Croix . 
Liniments and they did me no good, i Two B, St. Croix, .

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- Three Rrnoklvn ......
. . . MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- Four Scotch Village

The oil boom wL.cb started in Al- pUed breast, cured me com- Five Falmouth ... ..
fcerta seems to have hit Sa sketch- „,etelv J Kemnf
wan, six • companies having been or- nnssaRDOM «k ngauized with an aggregate capital!- C- H COHSABUUM. r1x b Kempt ■•;”•••• •••••

tion of $1,960,060- j Rossway, Digby Co., N. S. i Seven _Rawdon Church ..

pany
Dry Goods C omoany organized in 
1909 with its $51.000,000 of capital 
stock. Its commercial notes, it was 
remarked in Wall Street today, were 
accepted :hrou/hout the country al
most at the equivalent of currency, 
so popular t -is its credit*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 4951One À, Windsor..........
One B 
One C 
One D

$7791
7998 ! Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest, allowed at highest current rates.
49 «•40term here, 

take a course at the Normal School
4963me 4i9657
99■ext year. 46 A. F. LITTLE Manaver, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetowu 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

**6725 *>- <- CONFERENCE WITH MORGAN.65 62 1Government will46 The Dominion 
grant $50,000 for the relief of the 
sufferers by the Hillcrest disaster.

27 June 25—Interested INEW YORK,
merchants were closeted with J» P. **999**#*****###**#*#*******************688
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